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Future celebrated at Founders Day activities
Procession 
Marshals Sonja 
Glassmeyer, 
left, and Brent 
Hallock lead 
the Academic 
Procession 
toward Dexter 
Lawn Friday 
morning. The 
procession, 
which started 
at the 
Performing 
Arts Center, 
included pro­
fessors from all 
the deaprt- 
ments and col­
leges
Cal f-uiv F o u i d c f 'C e l e b r a t i o n  
190I-.’(X)1
NCtttury d  c^Vuevemen?
A for the Í ufurc
AARON LAMBERT
MUSTANG DAILY
Rideshare week gears up
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Over a 1,000 San Luis Obispo 
t^ninry commuters are expected to 
make pledges and participate in 
Rideshare Week from Monday to 
Friday to pronune alternative 
transpirrtation.
Rideshare Week is a statewide 
promotion that has occurred for at 
least 15 years in San Luis Obispo 
and aims to pet motorists to ride 
the bus, carptH)!, vanptx)!, bike or 
walk to work or school rather than 
taking their car.
“What we try to proim>te here at 
Rideshare Week and year round is 
to loi>k at alternative transporta­
tion as a viable alternative," said 
John IXmovan, SLO  Regional 
Rideshare program manager.
By making pledges to use alter­
native ttansportation, commuters 
are reducing pollution, traffic con­
gestion and the reliance on the 
automobile. They are also eligible 
to win prizes for their participation. 
Prizes include compact discs,
see RIDESHARE, page 2
Taiban hides bin Laden
Osama bin Laden is under the control of the 
Taliban in Afghanistan and is being kept in 
hiding, said Taliban Ambassador Mullah 
Abdul Salam Zaeef.
“Osama is in Afghanistan, but he is at an 
unknown location for his safety and security," 
Abdul Salam 2^eef said.
The Saudi-bom militant is the United States’ prime suspect in the 
Sept.l 1 attacks in New York and Washington, D.C.
There has been no real response to the announcement in Wa.shington, 
with White House spokesman Ken Lisaius saying it “does not change any­
thing.”
“The president was extremely clear... that the demands that he outlined 
were not open to negotiation nor were they open to debate,” Lisaius said.
— Gathered from BBC News reports
US. fears fullher tenor
U.S. Attorney General John Ashcroft has warned Americans of the 
likelihood of “further tenorist activity” in response to prospective U.S. 
military action against Afghanistan.
Speaking on CBS’s “Face the Nation,” Ashcroft said that although 
many suspected terrorists had already been detained, there might still be 
others in the country “who would have plans.”
The United States has in the past two weeks massed troops, warplanes 
and aircraft carriers within striking distance of Afghanistan in preparation 
for possible military action.
“We believe there are substantial risks of terrorism still in the United 
States of America,” Ashcroft said. “As we respond to what has happened 
to us, those risks may in fact go up.”
— Gathered from BBC News reports
By Lade Grimshaw
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s Founders Day Academic 
Procession of bagpipes, drums, delegates, 
alumni and Cal Poly colleges made it hard 
for many on-campus students to use Friday’s 
class-free schedule as a chance to sleep in.
Architectural engineering freshman Dan 
Perez woke up to the sound of bagpipes and 
drums and watched the procession from in 
front of his dorm in boxers and a tank top.
“I thought it was ‘Braveheart,’ with all 
this stuff going on,” Perez said.
The procession marched from the 
Christopher Cohan Center Plaza to Dexter 
Lawn. Portions of Grand Avenue and 
Perimeter Road were closed to traffic, while 
Cal Poly supporters from all over lined the 
sidewalks to clap and chger as the proces­
sion passed. A tent full of Cal Poly alumni 
family memhers, staff, faculty, students and 
friends of Cal Poly awaited the procession at 
IX'xter Lawn.
Cal Poly President Warren Baker spoke 
at the gathering saying that it was the first 
opportunity Cal Poly has had in the acade­
mic year to come together with everyone as 
a community.
The keynote address was given by David 
Baltimore, President ».)f the California 
Institute of Technology and Nobel Prize 
winner.
Other speakers included Associated 
Students Inc. President Angie Hacker, 
Academic Senate Chair Unny Menon, 
President of the Alumni Association John 
R. Furtado, Jr., Trustee Emeritus Neel 1. 
Murarka and San Luis Obispo County 
Board of Supervisor K.H. “Katcho" 
Achadjian.
Honorary degrees given at the ceremony 
went to Baltimore and Rita Colwell, direc­
tor of the National Science Foundation. 
Both received honorar\' doctorates in .sci­
ence.
After the ceremony, a luncheon was held 
for the speakers, delegates and class repre- 
.sentatives. At the luncheon, alumni from as 
far back as 192^ and as far away as New 
Yiirk reminisced with students and faculty.
“It’s nice to see the kinds of backgrtninds 
and heritages of C'al Poly," Hacker said.
Meanwhile at the Sports Contplex more 
than 4,500 people came to enjoy the all-uni- 
versity picnic. The attendance was twice the
see FOUNDERS, page 2
W hen the cup overfloweth
s
International 
business fresh­
man Lauren 
Dargevics, 
foreground, 
and Lauren 
Balistrer, 
graphic com­
munication 
freshmanm 
live in a "non- 
traditional" 
dorm room 
with towo 
other room­
mates in a 
Yosemite 
tower.
AARON LAMBERT
MUSTANG DAILY
Editor's Note: The following is a 
three-part series in today's paper 
about the impact of the overflowing 
student population on the uni- 
veristy, on-campus housing and 
parking.
By Emily Schwartz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With some new students living in 
dormitory laundry rooms and even 
IcKal motels, it seems as if Cal Poly 
has more freshman than it knows 
what to do with.
But according to the Cal Poly 
Institutional Planning and Analysis 
department, the estimated enroll­
ment of new students is right on tar­
get.
For fall quarter, the anticipated 
new undergraduate student head- 
count was at 4,596. As of Aug. 51, 
4,551 new students registered, mak­
ing up 99 percent of the target enroll­
ment. It is estimated that there are 
aKnit 230 more incoming students 
than last year.
“The increase in the number of 
new students wasn’t a surprise to us,” 
said Bonnie Krupp, a research analyst 
for Institutional Planning and 
Analysis. “We’re actually right on tar­
get.”
Although Cal Poly expected a 
larger number of freshmen this year, 
some students believe that the uni­
versity has mi>re students than it can 
handle.
“The number of new students 
seems to be growing faster than the 
university’s ability to accommodate 
them,” said Lind.sey Horn, a business 
junior.
Some freshmen are forced to live 
in the off-campus dorms Stenner 
Glen because the on-campus housing 
filled up so fa.st.
“1 think there’s definitely a housing
problem at Cal Poly,” said Angela 
Vasconcellos, a business freshman. 
Vasconcellos had to live in Stenner 
Glen because she registered a day late 
for on-campus housing, which was 
completely filled the first day of fresh­
man registration.
Although at first Va.sconcellos said 
she felt cheated of the true “freshman 
experience” living on campus pro­
vides, she is just happy to be in a col­
lege town like San Luis Obispo.
“The main reastin I was attracted 
to Cal Poly is that San Luis Obisp<i is 
a great town and Cal Poly has a gcxxl 
academic reputation," she said. “I just 
feel lucky to be here even if my hous­
ing situation isn’t perfect.”
While some freshmen were attract­
ed to Cal Poly based on its liKation, 
other students were impressed with 
the good student-to-teacher ratio. 
But as the university’s enrollment has
see OVERFLOW, page 5
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FOUNDERS
continued from page 1
numher expected, said Polly 
Harridan, Centennial Celehtation 
coordinator.
Attendants enjoyed free chicken, 
baked beans, coleslaw, bean salad, 
bread, a drink of their choice and a 
piece of a lOO-foot cake in honor of 
Cal Poly’s 100 years.
Bands of every variety played on a 
portable stage. The musical stylings 
ranged from a barbershop quartet to 
rock and punk.
Olympic gold medalist Scott
TUESDAY TH URSDAY
i / High: 89°/Low : 55° High: 79°/ Low: 53°
W ED N ESD A Y - t t FRIDAY
High: 77°/Low : 53° High: 76° / Low: 53°
Hamilton was in attendance because 
Lif the music but said be found the 
celebration to be worthwhile as well.
“Pm surprised there weren’t more 
people,’’ he said. “It’s a great time for 
the community.’’
Baker said he hoped that the cele­
bration would give new students 
insight into Cal Poly’s history.
“It gives the new students who 
have come here a sense of pride and 
tradition —  it gives them a chance to 
reflect a little and inspire them to 
carry it on,” Baker said.
Events at the picnic included axe 
throwing, volleyball, tug of war, 
cheese tasting, jousting, dunk tank 
toss and “townball.”
“Everyone seems to be having tun 
out here,” said Steven Baiet, comput­
er science freshman. “There is some­
thing for everyone to do.”
Business junior Stephanie Kanda 
came to the picnic after being on the 
Centennial Celebration steeting 
committee last year.
“It was tun to come and see how it 
turned out,” Kanda said. “Free fixid is 
always a plus, and it’s a good way to 
celebrate.”
Harrigan said the picnic was made 
possible through “awesome” planning 
from students and staff. The celebta- 
tion was a true campus party by hav­
ing htTth the students and the staff 
come out to celebrate, she said.
RIDESHARE
continued from page 1
smoothies, movie tickets, bus pass­
es, T-shirts and more, Donovan 
said. The grand pri:e is a two-way 
train trip to Santa Barbara for a 
two-night stay at a hotel.
SLO Regional Rideshare offers 
many other promotions in addition 
to Rideshare, which are ongoing, 
Domu’an said. One promotion is 
called “Fill up Your Carpool” in 
which carpools that commute over 
the Cuesta Grade 1 5 days or more a 
month are given $15 in gas 
coupons. There is also a bus pass 
subsidy program where bus riders
that travel over the grade receive 
$10 off a monthly bus pass, he said.
“We’re here as kind of a one-stop 
shop to provide information on 
how people can leave their car at 
home,” Donovan said.
There were over SCO pledge 
forms signed at last year’s Rideshare 
Week in the county where various 
events ate scheduled throughout 
the week to get people involved, 
IXmovan said.
Rideshare is working alongside 
its Transportation Choices Progtam 
partners —  Ride-On
Transportation and the A it 
Pollution Control I'iistrict (APCD ) 
- as well as San Luis Obispo 
Regional Transit Authority 
(SLO RTA ) to coordinate the many-
different events planned fot each 
day of the week. One event will 
include a treasure hunt that will 
take place the whole week on all 
Central Coast Area Transit 
(CX'AT) and South County Area 
Transit (SC^AT) buses. Bus riders 
are to look for certain marked 
envelopes that will be placed under 
the bus seats that hold coupons 
redeemable tor prizes frLtm SLO 
Rideshare.
Donovan said that a lot of people 
drive short distances tt> get to work 
or school when walking, taking the 
bus or riding a bike would be more 
practical.
“Pettple have jobs where they
see CARPOOLING, page 5
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Roster of possible terrorists jjrows 
WASHINtITON —  “The Li.r,” contaiiv 
my a slew of Arab-soundiny n.unes, has been 
teleryped ro rh(Hi''anJ.s ot law enturcemenr 
ayencies across the country.
Each «lav, new names are added, bew h.i\e 
been deleted. Routinelv attached is the warn- 
iny: “These individii.ils should be approached 
with cauti« «n.”
A ' the bRI presses torwaid with the larye't 
dr.iynet iti rite nation’s hiaorv, its most visible 
law enforcement t«)ol has beeti this bare- 
boiRs r«)ster ot tiatnes passe«.! to p«dice ayen- 
cies, airlines and b«)i\ler a«yents.
The ever-expandiny list reflects the ca'in- 
plexity ot the challen«ye taciny .iiithorities as 
they struyyle to yauye the dimensions «it an 
unprecedented^ crimirial conspiracy. The list's 
lack ot precision hiyhliyhts the uryency of 
headiny ott further attacks that could be 
brewiny. It also makes clear the ditticulry 
investiyators have in rrackiny the identities of 
people from different cultures whose names 
can t.tke many ditterenr forms when translat­
ed.
■At the same time civil riyhts advocates are 
yrowiny increasmyly an.xious about innocent 
people beiny branded and their lives disrupt­
ed.
Supreme Court back in session 
WASHINGTON —  The Supreme Court, 
keepiny to business as usual, iipens its new 
term this week taciny familiar disputes over 
.iftirmative action and the death penalty as 
well .IS new cases involviny “virtual” pornoy- 
raphy, identity theft and the riyhts of workers 
with carpal runnel syndrome.
Unlike the rest of official Washinyton, the 
court’s wiirk is unlikely to be affected directly 
b\ the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11. The c.ises 
that will be heard this tall were chosen in the 
'priity, .ind none ot them appear to raise the 
issues t)f detaininy immiyrants, racial protiliny
or wiretaps, which have loomed larye in 
recent days.
In retrospect, civil libertarians said they are 
relieved that some key ley.il issues were decid­
ed last term. Close wires last year suyycSt th.it 
the court miyht nor stand in the way if 
b^onyress expands fcxler.il powers to combat 
terrorism.
Bush criticized for ‘homosexual polit­
ical ayenda’
\X A Sl llNGTt^N s—In a clear siyn th.it not 
.ill politRs has r.iken on a restr.iined tone 
since the terrorist .ittacks, the conserv.itive 
bamilv Research CXnincil issued .1 blisteriny 
cririi.|ue ot the Push adminisrr.irion last week, 
• iccusiny the White House of yiviny .m 
“implieir endorsement” to the “homosexual 
piditical .lyenda.”
•A list of offenses: includes lettiny openly 
yay Rey  ^ Jim Rolbe, R-Ari:., who led the 
effort to lift the domestic partner benefits ban, 
speak .It the GOP convention; naminy former 
iVlassachusetrs yovernor Paul Cellucci (R), a 
“militanf .idvocate of homosexual riyhts,” 
ambassador to Canada; aiRl pickiny “promi­
nent yay activist” Scott Evert: to head the 
White House AIDS office.
Gay riyhts activists blanched the timiny of 
the menu).
“There is a time and a place for these types 
of debates," said Human Riyhts Campaiyn 
spokesman Havid Smith. “Now is not that 
time."
Fiyht over oil drilliny resumes 
WASHINGTON —  Stilled by the events 
of Sept. 1 I , .strony disayreements over the 
environment could resurface as early as this 
week.
Lawmakers .ire poised to resume a partisan 
fiyht over oil drilliny in the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuye. .And as they return to the 
nation’s vlomestic ayenda, they must contend 
with ylobal warmtny, national forest protec­
tions, arsenic in the drinkiny w;iter .ind air 
quality.
.All are issues rh.ir had put the environment 
at the center of the policy divide separatiny 
the White Hou^e .ind conyressional 
Democrars.
That di\ ide all but di««ap|U‘ared, or mi it 
seemei.1, as Washinyton «..ime toyether in 
response to the terrornt .itt.ick'«. .M.ij«)r en\ 1- 
ronmental yroup-. laid down their sword ,^ 
some piirymy then Web ««ite' of .mti-Piish 
rhetoric.
Now, siyU' ot renewed 'trife .ire eiueryiny 
is some Senate Repiildicau'« see to make 
domestic eneryy a n.ition.il '.eciiritv issiR', ,md 
dissenters rise to aryue ih.it nation.il eiiier- 
yency does not require sacriticiny emiri'ii- 
mental yoals.
Briefs compiled from Los .Anyeles Times- 
Washinyton Post News Service by Miistany 
Daily Staff Writer Mali.i Spencer.
INTERNATIONAL BRIEFS
Asia-Pacific
NAURU — N.iuru, a Pacific island and the 
world’s smallest republic, accepted another 262 
asyliim-.seekers —  mostly Iraqui and 
Palestinians —  into its Kirders last Saturday. 
The announcement came as the Australian yov- 
ernment implemented a new “yet-touyh” 
approach, limitiny further refuyee immiyration.
The Naurubian yovemment is rc*ceiviny $10 
million from .Australia to run a detention camp 
for the now 800 Kiat ix'ople who have arrived 
from liulotu'sia and other neiyhlxiriny countries 
seekiny refuye in Australia.
— BBG News, tireat Britain
Africa
DR CX'fNC'iO —  “Diplomatic c'fforts to seek 
to resolve .Africa’s laryest conflict have intensi­
fied in recent weeks,” reported the BBG News
Sundav.
fuivernm ent «'tficiah trom Democratic 
Republic ot CXinyo (DR C^'uyo) .ind Rwaiula 
anniHinced Sunday ih.it t.ilks on est.ibliduny .1 
new peace effort h.id conclude«.l.
Rw.in«,la’s President Paul ka«yaine, m k I he 
would pull hi^ rroops out of D R (..'on«y«' it Hutu 
m iliti.i yroups were “disirmed and deiiiobili:e«l.”
y''n the meantime, 2,000 L’N tro«>p> .nv a.i- 
tioned in .Atric.i's ‘«¡re.it L.ike» reyion t«« help 
monitor relations between ihe two nations 
P’B( News, t ¡real Britain
Middle Last
xAl DI ARAIMA - m ii«1i Anbi.i q^D ired
t.ilso reports that it would .ill«n\ the Anieric in 
«yowrnment to utilire the coiintr\'s milit.iiA 
I'.ises, reported LI P.iis, 1 Spanish newsp.ijx-r. 
.Aceorsliny to Id P.m, ,1 Saiuli detense otfRi.il 
said “we will not .iccept the presence in our 
countrv' ot ,inv soldier involved in a war .i«yainst 
.Muslims or .Arabs."
— El Pais, Spain
Latin America
MEXIC^O —  Mexican leyislaiors expressed 
their di.sayreement with Presi«.lent \'icente Fox’s 
announcement Friday that he would uncondi­
tionally increase petroleum sales ro the United 
States it the latter entere-d intr) conflict in the 
Middle East, accordiny to La Jornada, .1 
Mexican newspaper.
PRl and PRD senators (two of Mexico’s three 
stronyer political parties ) considered the 
.innounceuR'nt “impnident,” since any decision 
to increase jx-troleum priKliiction or exj^irts 
throuyh PEMEX, Mexico’s yovemment-owned 
oil company, needs the approval of C¡onyress. 
Such a decision would also violate existiny con­
tracts with other oil-exportiny nations.
— La Jornada, Mexico
Briefs compiled from various international news 
services by Mustang Daily managing Editor 
Sonia Slutzki.
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Freshmen face housing crunch
By Whitney Kobrin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Miiny stiklt'nts remt'inhcr the day 
they moved into the dorms — how 
tliey met several people, went to din­
ner with 20 new triends and stayed up 
late talking to their roommate. At 
the het’inninjj ot this schixil year, 
many new Cal Poly students are hav­
ing a different experience that 
includes livint; in former laundry 
roi>ms, common areas and off-campus 
hotels.
Seveial students are livinj; in what 
is heinj> called “non-traditional” 
housing».
The study lounf;e in each ot the 
seven Yosemite Hall towers is cur­
rently iKCupied hy four students. The 
six South Mountain halls (red bricks) 
have six residents in each study 
lounge. Forty n>oms in the North 
Mountain Halls have three n>om- 
mates this year.
Design capacity for lui-campus 
housing IS 2,78), hut this year, the 
number of students livin),; on campus 
is 2,% 1, said Carole Schaffer, associ­
ate director of Housiny and director 
i>t Residential Life.
“1 think that Housing and 
Residential Life has worked hard to 
accommodate as many students as 
possible,” Schaffer said.
Because the study lounges in 
Yosemite Hall are connected to the 
laundry facilities, those laundry facil­
ities are not in operation, and 
Yosemite Hall residents are sharing 
facilities with the Sierra Madre tow­
ers. Renovations will stxm he under­
way making’ the laundry nxims in 
Yosemite H.ill accessible without 
entering» the study lininnes, Schaffer 
said. The Yosemite Hall non-tradi- 
tional housing: units are equipped 
with phone, cable and Fihernet ser­
vice, hut some of its residents are m>t 
sure about the accommixlations.
Lauren Balistreri, a yraphic com­
munication freshman, lives in non- 
tr.idition.il housiiu; in Yosemite Hall 
with three rtHimm.ites. She said that 
the m.iin downf.ill of her housinji sit- 
uatu)n is a lack of storaije space, since 
her housint’ did not come with ckisets 
or desks. Cal Poly provided hunk 
K‘ds, a chest of drawers for each 
rixxnmate, one table, a refrigerator 
and two microwaves, Balistreri said.
The students liviny in non-tradi- 
tional housinn were offered a 25 per­
cent discount each quarter, Balistreri 
said.
“We had to pull a lot of strinKs to 
i;et what we needed,” said Lauren 
Dartievics, one of Balistreris three 
nximmates.
“We don’t have a pl.ice to put our
clothes, or our hooks,” Balistreri said.
The red bricks have Ethernet and 
phone access, hut are not equipped 
with cable access, Schaffer said.
Brendan McEllijjott, a resident in a 
red brick study lounge, has a positive 
outkxik on his living situation. He 
said that spaces in traditional housinfj 
were already opening up, hut he 
turned down an offer to move.
Cal Poly needs to adjust the num­
bers they offer to accommixlate on- 
campus housing, McElligott said. He 
said that there are pros and cons to 
his housing. Everyone knows he and 
his roommates because they live in an 
overflow nxnn, and they go “overflow 
hopping” to meet people, he said. He 
also said that he feels a little hit iso­
lated from the dorm life, and his pri­
vacy does suffer slightly.
“Everyone Kxiks in our window 
like it’s a ;ix),” McElligott said. “On 
move-in weekend, people walked 
through the room because they didn’t 
know anyone lived here."
At Days Inn, a half mile off cam­
pus, 62 transfer students have accept­
ed hi>using for the remainder of the 
year. Some students are. working 
directly with The Cliffs in Shell 
Beach for housing.
The contracted rooms at Days 
Inn have been renamed Housing 
South, and are being used as a 
transfer student housing facility. 
Because it is off campus. Housing 
South residents have the option of 
a modified meal plan that offers 
eight meals a week for added flexi­
bility. Schaffer said [lousing South 
is organi:ed just like any on-cam ­
pus housing, with a community 
desk, community service project, 
community council and staffing 
structure.
Housing South resident, Melissa 
DePaoli, said she pays the same 
amount for her housing as tradi­
tional housing students vlo. 
Housing South residents do not 
h.ive .in established mail service 
yet, said DePaoli, so the two resi­
dent advisers hand out their m.iil. 
Residents of Housing South have a 
maid service twice a week, and the 
rooms have plenty of sttirage, she 
said. Becau.se Day's Inn would like 
to maintain the appearance of a 
hotel rather than a dormitory, resi­
dents are not allowed to put any­
thing on the walls, and cannot 
place notes on their dtuirs, DePaoli 
said.
“They told us that we would he able 
to u.se the pKxd, spa and fitness center, 
hut when we gtn here, they told us we 
were not allowed to,” she said.
IVTaoli said that the sexial aspect 
of dorm living is missing in Housing 
South.
u .
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The Grand Avenue parking lot at the south east entrance of campus is often the first to fill to capacity.
Park ing p rob lem s frustrate m any
By Malia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
Parking on campus has caused the 
collective patience of students and 
faculty to run thin, and with the 
prospects tif yet another week of dri­
ving in circles and waiting in traffic, 
relief d^x.sn’t seem to he in sight.
With increased enrollment and the 
addition of 7 a.m. classes, parking lots 
all over campus are reaching capacity 
earlier than ever. Stories of Kx>king 
for parking for more than 20 minutes 
have become the norm for many stu­
dents.
“1 get to campus around 9 a.m. and 
traffic is already hacked up. It takes 
20 to 25 minutes to get to cla.ss just 
from the time 1 arrive on campus,” 
said English junior Kelly Wtxuton. “1 
could he using that time to read or g»i 
over notes and prepare for class."
Math freshman Katv Wakefield
was just as irritated.
“My first three days, it tixik a half 
hour to park,” Wakefield said. “Sti 
today 1 got here early, about 8:10, hut 
it still tix)k a while and 1 parked pret­
ty far away.”
Students have akso been voicing 
their frustration over the increa.se in 
parking permit a>sts and the lack of 
available parking.
The decision was made last year to 
increase the price of parking permits 
to $51 this fall and $60 next fall. 
Cindy Campbell, asstxiate director of 
the University Police l\*partment, 
said the increased revenue would he 
used for a variety of reastms.
Some of the money will go toward 
keeping the city bus service free for 
students and staff. C'amphell said, fi>r 
the past decade, the city bus expense 
was hxned hy the money generated 
from parking citations, hut that 
money was mit keeping up with
increases in the city transportatitm 
hill.
The decision was made to contin­
ue using parking citation money, hut 
to akso supplement that with parking 
permit money.
Another reason the cost of parking 
increa.sed is to help fund future con­
struction, C2amphell said. C'urrently, 
there are 4,791 general parking spaces 
and 1,318 .staff spaces. TTie Cal Poly 
Master Plan calls for the addition of 
two more parking structures —  one at 
the California Btnilevard entrance to 
campus and another to collect traffic 
from Highland l')rive.
However, Campbell said, these 
structures are not state projects. This 
means that taxes and tuition money 
will not help fund them, parking 
money will.
The planned parking structures are
see PARKING, page 5
con fid ence, p rid e ,
and p len ty  of time
to shower before ca lcu lu s
In Army ROTC, you’ll get to do some pretty challenging stuff.
Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention 
muscles. You’ll also learn how to think on your feet and be 
a good leader. Talk to your Army ROTC advisor to find out 
mote. And get ready to sweat a little.
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course ycu can tak< 
For more information call Major Mark Johnson at 756-76C
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in preparatit)n tor future campus 
expansion.
“These (parking structures) are 
ultimately, over time, going to 
replace parking lots that will he lost 
in future campus expansion,” said 
Katherine Dunklau, project manager 
at facilities planning.
Dunklau also said this will keep 
the core of campus buildings academ­
ic with mostly pedestrian access and 
keep parking on the peripheral. 
Dunklau added that there is no 
immediate schedule for the construc­
tion of these structures.
Campbell said that though these 
are planned as replacement for park­
ing that is lost, the Master Plan does
call for an increase in parking as the 
campus population grows, hut these 
numbers will not grow at a 1:1 ratio.
Campbell pointed out that many 
schools across the country have very 
limited parking. Schools such as 
University of California at Los 
Angeles use the lottery system and 
then permits start at $144 and go up 
from there.
According to the Web site of the 
University of (!!alifornia at Santa 
Barbara, parking is determined by 
where a student lives in relation to 
campus. If the student then decides to 
buy a permit, it will co.st them $55 to 
$110, depending on the type of permit.
With the increase in student 
enrollment, Campbell believes that 
eventually Cal Poly will have to limit 
the number of students who can 
drive, but, in the mean time, the 
school is hisping students will pick up
the habit of using alternate trans­
portation.
This year, the school plans to add 
more bicycle racks on campus that 
will also be made possible from the 
increase in parking fees. Campbell 
said she understands that many stu­
dents have expensive bikes and feel 
uncomfortable leaving them in the 
existing racks on campus.
Campbell also added that Cal Poly 
is trying to add additional bike Kx:kers.
University police was able to 
expand their escort van service with 
the help of parking fees, Campbell 
said. Tliere are now two vans that run 
from dusk until midnight Sunday 
through Tltursday with a shuttle ser­
vice that extends to a half mile off cam­
pus.
The university is committed to encour­
aging alternative modes of muvsportation, 
Ciimpbell said, as shown with the busing
;uid the future bike racks and kx:kers. Ikit 
to do this, p;irking fee's w-ere g( ling to have 
to cox’er it.
“Tliat (alternative traasj\)itation) is a 
priority in the Master Plan, to kevp alter- 
ruitive tnuasportation a viable lesource 
and keep us in the position to offer it,” 
C i^mpbell siiid. “But it dix.'sn’t come with­
out a cost.”
Many students believe thiit this yciir puk­
ing is espc'cially hti Kit Kidi IXnikLui iuxl 
CiunpK'll said the fust two weeks of the qitu-- 
tcT ;ue alw’.tys dus chaotic.
GunpK'lls advice to stixlents who ;ue 
frusmitc'd with the puiemg situation is to 
use alternate traaspirtation. “No matter 
how you liK)k at it, parking is expeiasive 
and it’s an inconvenience,” she said. 
“The spaces that are available are at least 
a 10-minute walk. Lx)k at walking, 
look at biking, look at transit to get to 
school.”
Play 
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OVERFLOW
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grown each year, some returning stu­
dents have noticed that class sizes 
have also grown.
Kristen Fraisse, a liberal studies 
junior, said that her history professttr 
John Oriji had to change the curricu­
lum this year due to the increasingly 
larger classes. Fiat Oriji’s sections, the 
class sizes jumped from about 30 to 
approximately 50 students. As a 
result, Oriji changed the course 
requirements from one 15-page paper 
per person tia one 15-page paper per 
group of four.
* “1 think many students come here 
for Cal Poly’s small classes,” Fraisse 
said. “Bur as more and more students 
are admitted each year, there seems 
to he less one-on-one attention 
hetw'een teacher and student.”
Krupp said her department is 
aware that the increase in new stu­
dents this year has an effect on class 
sizes and that they have given special 
attention to the issue in their prepa­
ration ft>r the fall quarter.
“We have really worked hard to 
provide more course sections and 
more classes to better accommodate 
all of the students this year,” she said. 
“Enrollment seems to he increasing 
ever>’ year. This is not a new trend.”
Not even half of this year’s fall 
quarter applicants were accepted, 
according to Institutional Planning 
and Analysis statistics. More than 
23,000 new students applied this 
year, while only about 10,600 were 
selected from those applicants. This 
is the most applications processed in 
the past 14 years, an increase of 
approximately 2,400 applications 
over fall 2000.
“Cal Poly has a great reputation, 
and I think that’s part of the reasttn 
why stY many students apply each 
year," Vasconcv*llos said. “1 think peo­
ple know they’re getting their monev’s 
worth when they come ti>(^al Pttly. U’n 
the K'st schixtl tor your numey ”
CARPOOLING
continued from page 2
don’t need a car during the day, 
but the accessibility and the ease 
i>f using the automobile clouds 
people’s judgment as far as frying 
to get on the bus i>r trying to start 
a carpoktl,” Donttvan said. “They 
feel like they’re losing their free­
dom by not having a car."
When comparing air quality in 
the county to other counties in 
the state, it has very gi>od air qual- 
iry, said Dehy .Anderson, com ­
muter and access services coordi- 
natt>r with the Cal Poly University 
Police.
"We (San Luis L)hj>po C)ounty) 
are one of two counties in 
California that still has clean air,” 
Anderson said.
Regional Transit Manager 
David Lilly of SLORTA, which 
operates the C^CAT, SCLAT, 
Runabout and Regional 
Ridesharing transits, said there is a 
need to encourage .society to he 
accountable and try to keep the 
clean air we have, which can he 
done just a few days a week with 
alternative transportation.
“.Alternative transportation, 
whether it’s a bus, or carpool, or 
whatever - you don’t h.ive to do it 
everyday to make a difference," 
Lilly said. “If you do it two or 
three times a week, you can make 
a huge difference on the impact 
that it has in our community. 
Some people think it’s an all t>r 
nothing kind of a deal, and it real­
ly isn’t."
Stop blaming 
federal agencies
Tlm'i.' U(.ck' .ilUT tlic rcnorisr .tit.ickN on rhc 
'^’orlJ I i'.kIc- (. rnti-T .iiul the Pent.ijjon, our nution 
wo^rl^un^ ir» ilexi eiMtc tor ,inswor> to how
iliCNC Itoinlw cMiit'' tran^piiwl. hut in our search u> 
unJerstan.l uh.ti happeneJ, some Aiuenc.ins arc 
V anc i> >o tar Iw pku me unreaM at.il'lc expect at ions on 
ilie I . intelheeni.e i. oinmunito
In I ' 'N N .com  article T h u isJa v , Sen. Rohert 
Toirte«. Ill, l''-N .|., ,les(.rihc\l the .itt.icks .is i "stunnine
tailure" ot l '^ .  intiHi-
Commentary ti,o i,.„
re>.|ueste>.l .1 I'oaixl oí 
iiw|uirv to tinJ out “wh.it went wrone so we c.iti pre- 
vetit It tiom happentne .le-iin."
The .letton th.it Torricelli c.ills ti>r woukl he tinnec- 
ess.trv .iiui .1 complete w.isie ot time. It shoulJ come 
.Is no secret to Torricelli th.it the U.S. intelligence 
community -  m.iJe up ot 1 1 intelhp'ence .i^encies 
with .1 comhincxl hillion hudeet -  has faced
tremendous limit.ititms in its anti-terrorist efforts tor 
ye.irs.
In .1 story Saturday at C'NN'.com, Torricelli said, 
“i>hviously, the failure to infiltrate (terrorist) groups -  
to track them and to understand their methods -  con- 
trihuted to this terrible crisis.”
Torricelli .ind intellit^ence officials already recojj- 
ni:e wh.it went wrony. I lls call for .in iiuiuiry, then, 
represents .1 futile effort to provide us with <iny new 
inform.ition.
Much has been said about the f.iilure ot the Cd.'X 
• ind FBI to w.irn us prior to the attacks. But w.isn't the 
bombint; ot the VTorld Tr.ide CÀ’nter that killed 
s i x  people a w.irnint’ tt) .ill ot us th.it terror could 
strike .ii>ain at am time.’
We must remember that .inti-terrorist experts state 
th.it It likely took ye.irs to plan such intricate attacks. 
.Americans must consider the complex networks ot 
terrorist cells .ind the challentte in obtainini; reliable 
inform.itiiMt from foreign intelligence services to help 
our n.ition’s effort to prevent terrorist activities. 
IVm.inds for personnel in .ireas other than anti-ter­
rorism .liso pose .1 ch.illenye to U.S. intelluience capa­
bilities.
Unfi'rtun.itely, there is no Ltu.irantee that .ill 
inst.inces of tertorism anainst the United States will 
be stopped, no m.itter how much money or informa­
tion is available to our intelhyence services. It is 
.ibsurd to expect that the agencies will be able to pre­
dict every intention of terrorist (»roups.
.As former Cl.A officer Michael Turner acknowl­
edged in the Sept. 19 San Dieyo Union-Tribune, 
‘‘intelli(»ence failures are an inherent part of the intel­
ligence (¡ame, and they iKcur with regularity.” He said 
a key step toward understanding and addressing the 
problem is for Americans to hold realistic expecta­
tions of what intelligence personnel can and cannot 
do.
Torricelli and other critics of the agencies need to 
follow the example of President Bush. In visits last 
week to CIA and FBI headquarters. Bush expressed 
his appreciation for the efforts by CIA Director 
Cjeorge Tenet, FBI Director Rohert Mueller and their 
employees.
TTiis is not a time to slam our intelligence agencies 
with blame. This is a time to applaud their achieve­
ments and to recognize that serious challenges remain 
a part of their profession. It is unreasonable to expect 
that intelligence agencies will foil all attempts of ter­
rorism against our nation. We cannot go back to 
change the events of Sept. 11, but we can forge ahead 
against terrorism by supporting the current efforts of 
our intelligence community.
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Laura Vega is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily 
staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Choose to fight or let the 
terror continue
Editor,
Is it necessary for the United States to go to 
war.’ In the Sept. 26 issue ot Mustang lAiily, we 
read that there are many people who do not 
sup|Mrt any action by the United States that 
would lead to war. Insteasl, they promote the 
cau.sc‘ ot peace aiul a change in America’s jxili- 
cies abroad, which they feel would build better 
relations with governments currently accom- 
mixlating terrorists.
This view was demonstr.ited in two letters 
to the editor (one unsigned) and in two arti­
cles, one .iKiut a Hi-called “peace march," the 
other a discussion ot the “peace option." The 
Mustang Daily even devotesl its entire front 
page to a gentleman in tie-dye, waving an 
anomaly of the American flag.
Whether the Daily chose to make that i.ssue 
the “give peace a chance” is.sue, or whether it 
simply presented the material available at the 
time, I do not know. 1 do know that the is.sue 
was unbalanced, and did nothing to capture 
the reaction tif most students to the possibility 
of war.
So then, is it necessary for the United States 
to go to war? 1 say yes.
Clearly our security and our way of life have 
been threatened. Foreign dictatorships support 
the culprits. It wixild be fixilish to negotiate, or 
to be diplomatic with, governments that do 
not know the rule i>f law or respect the sover­
eignty of their own people.
We must not be afraid to use tnir military for 
its intended purpose. We must deal with the.se 
so-called governments in the same fashion we 
deal with their terrorists. They must be elimi­
nated before they strike again. The time for 
peace has clearly passed, and an age of war is 
upon us. We mast be willing to make the sacri­
fices necessary to pn>tect our freedom and our 
way of life.
We cannot afford to wander through town
with banners calling tor |x*ace. As Patrick 
Henry slid in his famous address to the Sexond 
Virginia Convention in 1775, “It is in vain, sir, 
to extenuate the matter. Centlemen may cr>', 
'Peace, peace’ -  but there is no peace. Tlie war 
IS actually Ivgiin!” We can either acknowledge 
that we are at war, and chixise to fight, or we 
can continue to Iv terrorized.
Chris Weber is an architecture junior.
PSA members not part of 
violent demostrations
Editor,
Recently Stephen Metnilas tricxi to blame 
the Progressive Student Alliance for the riots 
in Seattle. As an active member of the PSA, 1 
would like to clarify’ a few misconceptions.
rhe demonstrations against the World 
Trade Organization (WTO) in Seattle were 
planncxl to be peaceful. Many people traveled 
very long distances to be there to show solidar­
ity agaiast gli>balization through non-violent 
marches and speeches. They did iKit come all 
that way to hurt inmxent people, to kxtt stores 
or to experience the pain of tear gas firsthand. 
The riots that occurred were the result of angry, 
violent and selfish acts by people who were 
there for the sake of making a scene.
The people wFk) started acting (xit violently 
in Seattle are not members of the PSA. 1 tki 
not understand why Stephen Metnilas WiXild 
think that the PSA would support their 
actions. Yes, the PSA is involved with the anti­
globalization movement, but that does not 
mean that we support violence.
He also claimed that the PSA is against 
“America herself by being against war. War is 
a .series of violent acts that only prolong the 
cycle of violence. 1 do not see how being 
against violence makes one anti-American. 
Dix» that mean that l>. Martin Luther King jr. 
and lAiris Day were anti-American? What 
about Qingres-swoman Barbani Lee (D-Oilif.)?
She voted against the authorization of the ii.se 
ot military force. Is thisCxingres-swoman <1 trai­
tor Ivcause she dix's not want to immediately 
engage in violent retaliation?
1 highly encourage everyone, but es|vcially 
Stephen Metnilas, to learn more aKuit Islam, 
.Afghanistan and U.S. foreign pilicy. It is 
imperative that we educate ourselves aKnit 
these is.sues in order to better understand the 
recent terrorist attacks and their impact i>n the 
future of our nation.
Michelle McCready is a serial sciences sopho­
more.
Previous attacks were a test 
of U.S. patience
Editor,
I’m writing in respon.se to all previoas and 
future articles that state raging a war against 
terrorism is wrong. Like the physicist wtxild say, 
for every iKtion there is an cxqual and opposite 
reactkxt. In this sentence the key word is “reac­
tion." The United States is only reacting to 
these vicious events. Horrific events have 
ixcurred long before this, but it apparently 
takes more than 6,000 dead civilians for any­
one to react. There was the 1993 attack on the 
World Trade Center, then the Kimbings of 
embassies in Kenya and Tanzania, and lastly 
the bombing of the USS Gilè. All these 
attacks show strong evidence that they were 
suppxirted and led by Osama bin Laden. In all 
those events more than 300 Americans were 
killed and many more wounded. Bin biden 
was testing our patience so he could plan an 
even bigger attack of catastophic proportions. 
You know how we responded? We decreased 
intelligence spending and lost all contact with 
intelligence siurces within the terrorist net­
works (orders of President Clinton).
Islamic extremists want to terminate all
. see LETTERS, page 7
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C'hristians anJ Ifu s. Why not start with rho iMtiyost 
tish in the sca.’ Thc United States is the strenjtth of 
this wi'rld. When tairope and Japan were destrtn ed 
hy the eventsot W W ll, we rehiiilt them. When did 
ikuneone come ti) our aid when disaster hit our 
country ? Tliey all say they are with us, hut the one 
true friend to America is Britain.
Civilians die in war -  there are its, ands or 
huts aKuit It. l\)es this mean we just lie hack in our 
riKker sitting on our hands? Tliis isn’t like a cold 
that will go away. ITiis is more like AIDS -  it’s 
going to get worse and w(.trse, and if we lose this war 
it could he the end of all civilization. It isn’t going 
to he long before hin Laden has nuclear power at 
his side, and just guess who his target will he. Sttme 
people are treating these terrorist groups as if they 
act rationally -  just promote peace and love and 
they’ll stop Ksmhing us. I think $43 million hy the 
Unitc\l States to a radical government that is only 
recognized hy one government, Pakistan, is a sign 
of promoting peace and love.
I have never been prouder to he an American, 
and I’ve never been prouder of our leader than 1 am 
tixJay. TTiis is an hour in our history where we all 
have to stick together. lAm’t he that weakest link.
Greg Malta is an indundustrial engineering 
junior.
Uganda needs AIDS-fighting support
Commentary
.Africa Is dying -  litcrallv. We haw heaivl rite 
numhers before, hut, as expected, they are grow­
ing at an alarming rate. South .Africa'-' .AIDS 
harometer measures the estim.ited worldwide 
.AIDS couitt daiK. C'hi Sept. 27, the e.stimated 
totals had reached 4L473,7% . According to 
UNICEF, more than 16 million .Africans ha\e
died of AIDS, and 
4 million of these 
are children under 
15. It seems hope­
less, especially when the phamiaceutical giants 
and their $20,000-a-year AIDS ccx:ktails are con­
sidered. According to the Kenyan minister of 
health, only 2,000 of Kenya’s estimated 2.2 mil­
lion people living with AIDS could affttrd anti­
retroviral drugs (ARVs). In Uganda, 30 percent of 
the urban population has AIDS, ranking Uganda 
as one of the most AIDS-ridden countries in the 
world.
Where does the United States stand in all of 
this? TTie Bush administration has taken sever­
al rather contradictory steps in the war against 
AIDS. During Bush’s first day of office he rein­
stated Reagan’s “gag rule,’’ prohibiting U.S. 
funding for overseas family planning and health 
organizations, many of which provided 
HIV/AIDS counseling and treatment. Bush also 
did away with the AIDS adviser’s position on 
the National Security Council. However, in 
February the U.S. Trade Representative’s office
announced fhai the Bu-.ti adminisfration would 
continue with CJlinton's execum e order 
designed ro make AIDS drugs easier and cheap­
er to obtain in .Africa. The Bush adimnistratioii 
certainlv doesn't seem to know where the 
United States stands on one ot the most press­
ing issues ot our time.
“... not attcrnluing to create an 
A ID S  vaccine and potentially save 
millions o f lives would be more 
unethical than testing h u m a n s... ”
Uganda, however, knows where it stands in 
the midst of the battle against AIDS. On Friday, 
the A IDS-weakened ctmntry of Uganda began 
considering mandatory HIV/AIDS tests for all 
pregnant women, hoping to reduce mother-to- 
child transmission. Women who are found HIV 
positive will be given, free of charge, drugs 
designed to help prevent mother-to-child AIDS 
transmission. This is an impressive step tor a 
country with an annual health care expenditure 
of about $7 a person.
Uganda is taking other steps to stop the spread 
of AIDS. As early as the end of next year, 
Uganda could receive the first vaccine tor the 
sub-type of Hl\' that exists in Sub-Saharan
.Alrica. Til' wv th.ink the U.S. ;iikI hurope.iii 
ph.irmiKeutical giants Utr this? No, we thank the 
Uganda \drus Research Institute aiul the 
International .AIDS \7iccine Initiative. While 
the ethics behind testing the AIDS \ aceiiie on 
humans were hotiv debated, a cure is Ug.irivla's 
only luipe. It seetns that not .ittempting to create 
.m AIDS vaccine .ind potentially save millions of 
lives would be more unethical than testing 
humans with an unknown outcome. Cdf course, 
the rich “first-world” pharmaceutical companies 
are concerned -  not concerned for the lives lost 
in Africa, bur concerned alxiut the cash lost out 
of their pix;ketlxK)ks. If a Tltird World country 
such as Uganda developed an AIDS vaccine for 
a fraction of the cost, how would the phanna- 
ceutical giants earn their money?
The ethics are very clear. Lives are at stake -  
millions of lives. The Bush administration 
needs to take a stand against the internatittnal 
AIDS crisis. The phannaceutical companies 
need to stop playing God, controlling both 
purse strings and heartstrings. The Ugandans 
need to continue waging their war against 
AIDS. It’s often difficult to care aKiut some­
thing that is, to most of us, a distant problem. 
However, it stmiething isn’t done stxm, it will be 
our intimate problem.
Lyndsay Lundgren is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
OIL CHANGE
Love your car? Join the crowd!
lOOOs of our customers have already 
received their Free Oil Change’*' from
Rizzoli’s
A U T O M O T IV E
2000  AAA Award Recipient for 
“Outstanding Customer Service” and specializing 
in repair and maintenance of all fine American, 
Japanese, and European vehicles since 1976.
Free courtesy shuttle to Cal Poly or your local residence.
*S<c Service l')epartment for details.
2584 Victoria • San Luis Obispo • California 93401
541«1082
We’re not like every 
other high-tech company. 
We’re hiring.
N o one told you the hardest part of being an eng ineer would be finding 
your first job. O f course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work 
you w ant by joining the U .S . Air Force. You can leverage your degree  
Im m ediately  and get hands-on experience with som e of the most 
sophisticated technology on earth .To  find out how to get your career off 
the ground, call 1-8 0 0 -4 2 3 -U S A F  or visit our W eb  site at airf6rce.com.
U A  A I R  P O R C R
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Special Forum On Terrorism
A top panel discusses politics and 
terrorism. Tuesday October 9th at 
8 p.m. Performing Arts Center 
FR E E  AD M ISS IO N
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
“The Best
on the Central,Coast. 
756-1143
Access Programmer- Part Time 
Flexible Hours 927-9379
Mustang Daily Needs 
Freelancer’s
If you’re interested please 
attend a meeting on Oct. 
1st @ 7 p.m. in the 
Graphic Arts Building, 
Room. 205
Wanted
Advertising
Representative to build 
new territory in San luis 
Obispo. Earn 
Commission. Must be a 
Cal Poly Student. 
Call Nick at 
756-1143
Copy Editor and Layout 
and Design Editor 
Needed at The Mustang 
Daily. Contact Sonia or 
Matt @ 756-1796 for info.
G r e e k  N e w s
AOIl Congratulates 
Alpha Deltas
Rm. own enliy. turn. SLO, mature 
male eng. or env. des. st. limited 
food prep. 300/mnth incl. util. 
543-4425
Sm 1 Bedrm apt single w/ garage 
Furnish or not 750+700 all utili- 
tiesaexcept phone no pet, no 
smoking in MB
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Offense stalls as M ustangs fall
By Jacob Jackson
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
It you arrived two minutes after kieki t^t, t>r 
even if you just went over to rlie concession 
stand to r;et a ln>t doji at the start erf tire Ll¡>iiie, 
you missed C'al Poly's offense Saturday nijjhr at 
Mustanji Stadium.
A screen pass to Darrell Jones on the second 
play ert the ^aiire went ferr 74 yanls and a 
touchdown, and the Western Washinfjton 
faithful braced themselves for an onslaught 
similar to what Cal Poly delivered the previous 
two weeks, sctrrin^ a combined 89 points in 
blowout wins over Sacramento State and 
Montana State.
But it never materialized.
▼ ............ . ■■■............
“H e ’s (Scott Mitchell) got great
legs. H e drove us nuts in the first 
half.''
Rich Ellerson
Cal Poly head coach
Scott Mitchell tiave the Cal Poly defense 
fits, throwint» hrr 174 yards and a touchdown 
and running for 91 yards iir a 17-9 win brr the 
Vikings.
“He's not nreat lens,” Cal Pirly coach Rich 
Ellerson said of the 6-hHit 2-inch, 210 pound 
Mitchell. “He drove us nuts in the first half."
Mitchell orchestrated three V'lkinns' scorinn 
drives in the first half, includinn a 10 play, 84- 
yard drive at the benmninn t'f the second qii.ir- 
ter capped by Cren I9>’kstra's 15-yard touch­
down nritb, the Vikinns' only touchdown on 
the day.
Mitchell dropped back to pass on the play, 
but was flushed out trf the ptreket and rolled 
rinhr lookmn b>r an »>pen receiver. He fmind 
IVkstra in the rinht corner of the end zone to 
nive Western Washinnton a 12-7 lead, ,ind 
Nyle Chambers tacked on the two-point con­
version with a plunnc throunh the left side of 
the line.
At that point Mitchell had already hurt the 
Mustanns several times over. On the Vikings' 
first play from scrimmage after Cal Poly's 
opening touchdvmn, he answered with a 27- 
yard strike ti> Sean Marshall down to the 
Mustangs' 43-yard line. He led Western 
Washington down to the Cal Poly eiyht-yard 
line before settling for a 25-yard field goal by 
Michael Koenen.
After a Seth Burford punt, Mitchell and the 
Vikinys yot the ball ba''k with 8:45 left in the 
first quarter and went to work a^ain. On sec­
ond and 15 from his own 25, Mitchell fired a 
35-yard pass alonj; the rij;ht sideline to a 
streaking I'fykstra down to the Cal Poly 40- 
yard line.
Two plays later, he converted on third and 
lonK with a seven-yard scrantble through the 
heart of the Cal Poly defense to keep the 
Vikinjis' drive alive.
Mitchell then snapped a streak of five con­
secutive games without an interception when 
defensive lineman Isaac Dixon picked him off 
at the Mustang 15-yard line, but Dixon was 
stripped of the ball at the 21. Western 
Washington recovered, giving the Vikings a 
fresh set of downs and new life offensively.
T4ie mistake proved costly for the Mustangs 
as Kcx'nen nailed his second field goal with 
2:12 left in the first quarter to pull Western 
Washington within one, 7-6.
Aftet the game. Western Washington coach 
Rob Smith, the schtxd's all-time leader in wins 
and winning percentage, had nothing but 
praise for his senior quarterback after the 
game.
“Scott Mitchell played like we needed him 
to play today," Smith said. “He's got the abili­
ty to create, and that can drive any defensive
Aaron Lambert/Mustang Daily
Spencer Faddis (7) and Joe Martinez (48) combine to wrap up Western Washington run­
ning back Nyle Chambers. Chambers finished with 86 yards rushing on 21 carries.
ccHirdinattir crazy. We're fortunate to have 
him.”
The C'al Poly defen.se managed to get to 
Mitchell once in the first half, and they got 
Mime points to show for it.
A 50-yard Burford punt midway through 
the second quarter pinned the Vikings inside 
their own one-yard line. Two plays later, 
Mitchell dropped hack to pa.ss and fumbled 
under a heavy rush from Dixon and the Cal 
Poly defensive front. The ball squirted into the 
end zone, and in the ensuing free-for-all for 
possession, the ball rolled out of the back of 
the end zone for a safety.
Unfortunately for the Mustangs, the offense 
couldn't generate the same excitement on 
their side of the ball.
The Mustangs came up empty after a 13- 
play drive in the third quarter when Navid 
Niakan missed a 37-yard field goal with 1:25 to 
play.
In the fourth quarter, three Cal Poly drives 
ended on unsucces.sful fourth down conver­
sions.
Burford drove the Mustangs to the Viking 
41-yard line with two minutes to play, but 
three straight incompletions sealed the win for 
Western Washington.
Burford led the Mustangs with 20-31 pass­
ing for 274 yards and the score to Jones. He 
also ran 61 yards, but Cal Pttly wasn't able to 
run the ball when it wasn't in his hands, fin­
ishing with only 93 yatds on the ground.
“We couldn't get anything done offensive­
ly,” Burford said. “They were just more physi­
cal than us.”
Ellerson attributed the offense's difficulties 
to an inability to run the ball.
“They played us differently than anyone 
else has,” Ellerson said. “It's frustrating, 
because they gave us the mn and we couldn't 
do anything with it. We can't rely on the big 
passing play like we have been to have sue-
Itcess.
Ryan McCarty and Adam Herzing com­
bined for 155 receiving yards but couldn't find 
the end zone against the stifling Western 
Washington defense.
“We have to turn this around,” Herzing said 
after the loss. “It's going to be burning inside 
us for a whife.”
A crowd of 7,403 came out to see the 
Mustangs' first home game since the student 
body resumed clas.ses.
“It's wonderful playing in front of the 
crowd,” Ellerson said. “Hopefully they'll come 
out again.”
Jones added that having a .spirited crowd in 
the bleachers felt like having a 12th man on 
the field.
Ultimately, Ellerson wasn't discouraged by 
Saturday's game.
“There's going to be adversity in the Kxn- 
ball sea.son," he said. “We need to move hit- 
ward, and we will.”
The Mustangs get their chance in two 
weeks at home against Southern Utah.
N o t e b o o k
Volleyball splits two matches
The C'al Poly volleyball team moved to 9A 
on the season .itter splitting its two Rig West 
matches on the road last week.
The Mustangs began the road trip with a 
three-game sweep over Idahii Thursday night in 
Moscow. Came scores were 30-25, 30-27, 30-25.
The Mustangs came our hot hitting .341 in 
game line, but the Cal Poly defense carried the 
day piisting 14 total blocks.
Errin Benesh and Worthy Lien each had six 
block assists while Anya Douglas and Carly 
CTHalloran helped liut with five.
Freshman Jessica Diepersloot led the charge 
from the offensive side with 14 kills (.310) 
while Lien added 10. Kristen O'Halloran helped 
jump start the team in the second game when 
she posted three kills on five swings.
The team then traveled to Logan, Utah, 
where they liist 3-1 to Utah State on Saturday. 
Game scores were 27-30, 30-27, 23-30, and 20- 
30.
Junior Worthy Lien led the Mustangs with 1 3 
kills in the four-game match.
Freshman Jessica Diepersloot recorded a dou­
ble-double with 12 kills and 11 digs.
Senior Kristin Sigel h.id 10 digs is the loss.
The Mustangs outblocked the Aggies 15-13 
with Lien recording a team-high eight assisted 
blocks. C.'arly CTHalloran and Douglas helped 
out with seven each.
C'al Poly was our hit .21 3 to .170 and had 
tour fewer digs (63-59) in the match.
The Mustangs tell to 3-2 in Big West play 
with the loss.
Call Poly will open their home season next 
week when they host UC Santa Barbara in 
Mott Cjym on Saturday at 7 p.m.
Men's Cross Country gets 18th
The C2al Poly men's cross country team 
placed 18th among 36 scIuhiIs competing in the 
Roy Cjriak Minnesota Invitational on Saturday 
at Les Bolstad Golf COourse in St. Paul, Minn.
The Mustangs, led by junior David Jacksi>n, 
scored 439 points. The University of Wisconsin 
was the team champion with 129 points.
Jackson completed the 8,000-meter course in 
24 minutes, 35.7 seconds for 16th place. 
Mustang teammate Paulo C'arvalho, a senior, 
finished 55th in 25:03.6 while sophomore 
Daniel Avila was 78th in 25:12.6.
O h e r Cal Poly finishers were senior Jason 
Bouey, 109th in 25:26.3; sophomore Matt 
Swaney, 181st in 25:56.9; freshman Justin 
Neuroth, 198th in 26:07.8; .ind freshman Tom 
Phelps, 215th in 26:28.0.
Individual winner was freshman Matt 
Tegenkamp of Wisconsin with a time of
23:58.0.
Meanwhile, the Cal Poly women's cross 
country team finished eighth at the Stanford 
Invitational on the Stanford Golf Course. The 
Mustangs accumulated 249 points.
Stanford won the team title with 24 points, 
followed by Arkansas (39) and Brigham Young 
( 88).
Cal Poly's top finisher was sophomore 
Katherine Schlegel, who placed 18th with a 
time of 1:22:12 tor 6,000 meters. She was fol­
lowed by sophomore Amber Simmons, 44th in 
1:22:45, and Jessica Dalhberg, 58th in 1:22:57.
C'al Poly is idle next weekend and will host 
the C2al Poly Invitational on Saturday, Oct. 1 3, 
at the C'uesta/Fairbanks Cross C'ountry Course.
Mustang Daily Sports Editor Jacob Jackson 
can be reached at 756-1796 or 
jlJackso@calpoly.edu.
